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Will—Suit by testator's son contesting its validity— Alleged testamentM'y inca
pacity—Limitation Act (X V  o f 1877), Schedule / / ,  Art. 91.

Although the mentiil faculties o f a person sufEeiing from partial paralysis 
may have been affected by his physical weakness, he may still be capable 
o f devising and o f executing a will o f a simple character, although unfit 
|o originate or to comprehend all the details o f a complicated settlement.

In one sense the testator may not have been in the state which tlie 
witnesses described as “ his full senses.” He was feehle in body. The 
vigour o f his mind was impaired, and his utterance was defective. On the 
other hand, there was nothiiig in the evidence which could reasonably lead 
to the inference that he was incapable o f  understanding such business as fell 
to his lot, or o f regulating tha succession to his property.

At the hearing of the suit, it was alleged that he was snbject to insan 
delusions, as to which, however, the Oourts below concurred in finding thf 
they had not been shown to have existed. The statements made by hi 
alleged to have been the result o f  delusion, had not been shown to 
altogether without foundation. As to this their Lordships’ opigion v 
that, in order to constitute an' insane delusion aifecting the question 
testamentary capacity, it should have been shown, not only that i t ’s 
unfounded, but also that it was so destitute o f foundation that jio  one, Si 

a? insane person, would have entertained it.

® P r e s e n t :  L o rd s  W a ts o n  and M orb is , and S ir  R. C ouch.
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3 895 Tlie ju d gm en t (hat this testator had not testamentm^' capacity appeared
to them to  have had the unsafe basis o f  speculative theory derived from  
m edical books, and judicia l dicta in other cases, and not to have been 

I bad  A h . fou n d ed  on the fa cts  j,roved  iu this.
Article 91 of Schedule 11 o f Act XV of 1877 9id not appear to them to 

have any application to the case o f a will.

A ppeal from a decree (19th July 1889) o f the Additional 
Judicial Commissioner, reversing a decree (25th January 1888) 
of the District Judge of Liicknow,

This suit was brought on the 9th o f April 1887, by the re
spondent against the appellants, for the proprietarj" possession by 
right of inheritance o f a share in taluk Din Panah Panchgahni, 
in the Barabanki District, entered in the name o f the p la in t i i f  s 
father in lists 1 and 3 o f the (3hief Commissioner, prepared und#r 
section 8 e f Act I o f 1869 (the Oudh Estates Act) ; the plaintiff also 
claiming Other property possessed by O h a u d h ri Karim Baksh till 
his death on the 16th October 1883. The plaintiff was the eldest 
son of the latter by his first wife. The defendants were his two 
sons by a second wife. O f three wills made by him the last was 
dated the 10th July 1883. By this will he had disinherited the 
plaintiff, who now alleged it to be void, having been executed after 
his father had ceased to be of sound and disposing mind.

The plaintiff alleged title “  under an old family custom having 
the force o f law. ”  Besides alleging that the testator had, by 
reason of having been for five years paralytic, become o f weak intel
lect and infirm, the plaintiff added that the will o f the 10th July 
3883 had b^en “  unduly obtained from him by the two defendants 

f  whom he went in fear” ; and the cause o f action was stated to 
live  arisen when they obtained possession on the 29th July 1884.

The defendants by their written statement relied on this will, 
|Serting that Karim Baksh had executed it while in sound mind, 
ad traversing the statement o f undue influence and coercion 
xercised upon him.

In the Courts below, principally, and on the hearing o f 
lis appeal, eji.clusivel}^ the question was of the testator’s capacity 
[nake the will o f the 10th July 1883, regard being had to his 

ig  been enfeebled by ill-health, having suffered from 
pasation o f blood on the brain, and consequent paralysis.
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Whether or not the facts, and among them the alleged existence 1 895 
o f  delusions, were sufficient evidence, showing a mind unsound ~ ^ h 7 a
for the purpose of making a will, came into question. v.

I b a d  A n
At the hearing the District Judge found that no sufficient 

:v’idence had been adduced to prove the alleged undue in
fluence and coercion. At that hearing the plaintiff brought 
forward that the testator had delusions, putting in evidence the 
deposition which the latter had made in previous proceedings 
containing statements said to be erroneous and the result of 
delusion.

I-n this suit both the Courts below had found that the existence 
o f delusions had not been proved.

On the 24th March 1882 the testator had executed the first 
o f  the wills above referred to. On the 25th September in that year 
he executed the second. . The Appellate Court below intimated 
that the evidence, causing it to pronounce against the will o f 
1883, did not apply to the wills o f 1882, The effect o f the first 
will was to give to the plaintiff a third sliare of the estate ; o f the 
second, to give him a third o f the profits, without a right to share 
the estate itself ; o f  the third, to disinherit him altogether.

That part of the property in suit which consisted o f the taluk- 
dari, having been granted, at the time o f the settlement, to the 
testator in 1858-59, he elected, on the 27th February 1860, that 
the succession should be regulated by the rule o f primogeniture ; 
and in ]862 he made over the management o f the estate to the 
plaintiff, who retained it for twenty years. Differences then 
arose between tlie father and the son, and in 1882 Karim Baksl  ̂
took back tbe estate, and delivered the management to his secon 
son, the present appellant, Sajid Ali, and executed the first 
the three wills. On the 29th May 1882, Karim applied 
mutation o f names in favour o f all three o f his sons as to eq̂  
parts of the estate. The plaintiff filed an objection to this, and mp 
tion 'd'as refused. The withdrawal o f the application to'bk plac 
according to the plaintiff, on the 13th Ootober 1882, and mea; 
time the second will was made. Disputes continued ^between t 
testator with the present appellants, on the one side, and. 
plaintiff, respondent, on the other, with the result o f the proceg 
in the Criminal Courts mentioned in their Lordships’ jud|j
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I B A D  A L I .

and the application o f the 29th jTune 1883 that the estate should 
Ba j i d  Ali placed under the management o f the Court of Wards, with 

the allegation by the plaintiff that his father was “  a perfect 
iusane.”  Thereupon the third will, now in dispute, was executed 
by the father. An inquiry was made by Shanis-ud-din Ahmed, 
Extra Assistant Commissioner, under the Deputy Commissioner’ s 
order, with the result o f a report, on the 80th August, 1883, 
that “  Karim Baksh w'as not out of his senses, nor of unsound 
mind.”

After the testator’s death, the Deputy Commissioner, on the 
8th November 1883, attached the taluhlari estate ur^er sectipr^
146 of Act X  o f 1882. The present appellant, Sajid Ali, 
who had previously applied for mutation of names, discontinued 
those proceedings, and sued in the Civil Court, on the lOfli 
January 1884, to have the will o f his father, of the lO'th July 
1883, declared valid. The plaint w'as, for some informality, 
rejected, and no further steps were taken in regard to it. ' But 
the mutation proceedings were resumed, and on tlie 2nd !\Tay 
the Deputy Commissioner reviewed his order o f attachment, 
and under section 65', Act X V I I  of 1876, placed the appellant, 
Sajid Ali, in possession. This order was confirmed on appeal.

In this suit the District Judge found that the plaintiff had not 
shown Karim Baksh to have been o f unsound mind on the 10th 
July 1883, and that the evidence on the other side had shown 
him to have been of sound mind and capable of making a will 
3n that date. Neither as regarded coercion, nor as regarded 
indue influence, was there credible evidence. W hile this opinion 
fould have apparently led to the dismissal of the suit, he dismissed 

on another ground, vii., that the suit, being brought for the 
icellation of an instrument, fell within the three years bar o f 

t̂icle 91 of Schedule II  o f Act X V  o f 1877, as the plaintiff 
iiitted, in his plaint, knowledge of the will more than three years 

'fore smng.
On appeal, the Judicial Commissioner came to a different 

nclusion. He concluded that the wills o f 1882 could not be 
lidated on the ground of the testator’s incapacity, agreeing 
in with the District Judge ; and also he agreed with him, 

rc stated, that the evidence had failed to prove the existence
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o f any delusions on the part o f the testator. He, however, was 
not satisfied that the will of 10th July 1883 was executed by 
the testator while of sound and disposing mind, for three 
reasons : First, that before 1882 there had been a sudden
perversion of his feelings towards his eldest son, for which, before 
the middle o f that year, no cause had been assigned, although, 
after 1882, abundant cause might be adduced for the ill-feeling 
which existed. Secondly, that, at the date o f the will o f 1883, 
there had been recent extravasation o f blood on the brain ; this, 
to his mind, showing a fresh accoss o f a disease which must, 
according to the medic;il authorities, have atfected the testator’s 
faculties ; and that thus there was reason for the Court to doubt 
the correctness o f the assertion made both by Dr. O’ Brien and 
Shams-ud-din that Karim Baksh was, on the 10th o f July 1883, 
o f sound mind and memory and capable o f managing his affairs. 
Thirdly, that the will of 1883 was of a patently unjust character 
and ought not to be maintained.

Upon the question of limitation, the Judicial Commissioner 
found that the defendants had not been in possession till the 5th 
May 1881, so thit the plaintiff’s suit was within time, he being 
also entitled to deduct the time occupied by his attempts to sue 
in form a pauperis.

The Judicial Oommissioner held that sound disposing capacity 
meant, not merely the ability to comprehend simple propositions' 
and to answer ordinary questions correctly, but also implied th(] 
possession of ordinary memory that was sound, and capable ^ 
bringing to a testator’s mind those having a claim upon him, ai 
causing him to act justly with proper regard and affection towards 
them. He referred to the judgments in Smith v. lebbit (1) and in 
Banks V. Goodfellow (2). On the evidence he found that the testator, 
having suffered from cerebral haemorrhage, the result upon his 
mental faculties, described by -writers on medical subjects as being 
usual, had occasioned to him the loss of that amount of memory, 
judgment, and unwarped affections requisite for making a'valid will.

Mr. II. Cowell, for the appellants, argued that no grounds we e 
shown by the Judicial Commissioner’s judgment, either of law or

(1) 36 L. J. P., 97, (2) L. R., 5 Q. B., 549 (565.)
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o f fact, for liis reversal o f the decree of the first Court. The effect 
of the findings of both the Courts, original and appellate, was that 
ahundant cause appeared for the testator’s alteration, in the will 
o f 1883, of the arrangements made by the wills of 1882. There 
had been no jnedical evidence given that either paralysis, or 
extravasation of blood upon the brain, some time previously 
puffered, must necessarily have produced testnmentary Incapacity. 
The weight of the evidence was in favour of the testator’s having 
possessed, on the 10th July 1883, a sound and disposing mind. 
The Courts below had concurred in finding that the alleged 
delusions had not been proved. The statements made by the 
testator, which are relied upon as showing the existence o f such 
delusions, had ijot been shown to be entirely erroneous state- 
'm“nls. The testator’s having given his deposition in Court 
as to his will in thei procpcdings in 1883, and tlie evidence 
in this case of those who witnessed its execution, might alone 
be considered sufficient to establish the will. The law of Oudh 
on this subject was declared in section 11 o f the Oudh Estates 
Act, 1869, and did not ditfer from the English law. It W'as 
that no taliihdar could, under that Act, make a bequest who did 
not know what he was doing. The cases cited in the jud,?ment 
below were then examined ; and it was argued that they did not 
support it. As to Article 91 of Schedule I I  of Act X V  of 1877, 

ĥe appellants relied on the merits and not on the bar. He 
referred to Janhi Kunwar v. Ajit Singh (1), hut he did not contend 
■hat either the article or th • case cited applied to the case o f a will 

sputed as was this.
Mr. R . V. fioyne, for the respondent, withdrew the contention 

niised in the pross-appeal that Karitr> Baksh, the talukdari title 
being entered in lists 1 and 3, prepared in pursuance o f section 8 o f 
the Oudh Estates Act, 1869, had no right to alter by will the rule 
of primogeniture. But he relied on the necessity o f its being 
established that the taliikdar under section 11 o f that A ct was of 
sound mind when exercising h's right of bequest. He contended 
that upon the whole evidence, the soundness o f mind o f Karim 
Baksh had not been proved. He also argued that he had been 
subject to the‘influence o f his younger sons.

U) L L. R., 15 Calc., 58 ; L. R., 14 I. A., 148.
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I bad  Ali.
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Coieell reTplied. 1895

rwards, on the 20tli July, their Lorashijos’ judgment was gAj;D a . i i  

d by
D W atson .— The late Chaudhri Kiiriin Baksh was owner 

half share o f the taluk Panchgahni, in the district o f Bara- 
■whieh was duly entered in lists 1 and 3 prepared under 

dh Act, I  o f 1 (^69, and was therefore descendible, in the 
of his dying intestate, according to the rule of primogeni- 
He had three sons, the eldest, Ibad Ali, by his first wife, 

the respondent, and the younger sons, Sajid Ali 
i¥ajid Ali, by his second wife, being the appellants in 
riginal and only appeal which has been insisted in at their 
ships’ bar.

The deceased had a paralytic attack about the year 1879, by 
ichhe was affected until his death, which occurred on the 16th 
ober 1883. In the j^ear 1882 the deceased becamt  ̂ dissatisfied 

tn the conduct of the respondent, Ibad Ali, to whom he had 
iviously entrusted, for a period o f twenty years, thd entire ma 
:ementof his property. On the 24th March 1882 he executed 
ill by which he settled his estates upon his three sons in eqvial 
res; and on the 27th May 1882, he applied for mutation of 

mes in their favour. That application was resisted by the 
Ijondent, on the ground that his father had become unable to 

fnanage his own affairs, and was “  a perfect insane.”  It was 
ultimately withdrawn, in consequence of the deceased having 
executed a second will on the 25th September 1882, by which he 
appointed his two younger sons to succeed him as talukdars, 
having the sole management and administration, and restricted 
the interest o f the respondent to one-third of the free profits 
uring his lifetime.

From the time when the respondent was deprived o f the 
mai I^jji^gent he appears to have lived on terms o f open enmity 
with his fathS^.until the death of the latter. After the execution 
of his second will, the deceased, on the 7th November 1S82, ob
tained an order from the Assistant Commissoner, which was 
subsequently confirmed by the Commissioner on an appeal by 
the respondent, to the effect that the possession of the deceased 
was to be maintained until removed by a Court o f competent



1895 jurisdiction. All the parties, including the respond*
S a jid  A li sam e o rd e r , b o u n d  over to  k p ep  th e p e a ce . The|
Iba^'al notwithstanding, forcibly interfered with his father'

and its management; and on the 23rd December 1882, 
complaint at the instance of the deceased, which was si 
by the testimony o f the deceased given in open Court, 
convicted o f breach o f the peace, and sentenced to pay a 
Es. 200. Tn April and May 1883 similar proceeding 
taken against the respondent, when the deceased ag ain ap 
in Court, on the 5th May 1883, and gave his deposition 
oath.

On the 29th June 1883, the respondent presented a p( 
to the Deputy Commissioner o f Barabanki, praying hi 

place the estate o f the deceased under the managemei 
the Court of Wards. The reasons assigned for the appli( 
were, that the deceased was a man of 70, that he had 
paralysed for three or four years, and that he had “  consequ^ 
become weak and imbecile, quite unable to manage the ajfairs 
the estate. He has no discretion o f either good or bad, andj 
lost his powers of moving and seeing, and is a perfect insai 
The Deputy Commissioner made a remit to his Assistant 
enquiry into the condition of the deceased. The Extra Assist 
Commissioner summoned Karim Baksh before him, and 
an examination on various matters connected with the estate ai 
family o f the deceased, he reported, on the 30th Angnst 188<
“  Chaudhri Karim Baksh certainly had an attack o f paralysi 
and in consequence thereof he has lost strength of his leg to souni 
extent, but he is not out of his senses, nor is he o f unsound mind! 
He has answered the questions put to him very thouglitfnlly.’i 
Upon receiving thivt report the Deputy Commissioner declined 
entertain the respondent’s petition.

On the 10th o f July 1883, ten days after the d a ir^ T th e  
respondent’s application to have his estate placed under the 
guardianship of the Court of Wards, the deceased executed a third 
will. B y it, he appointed that his second son, Bajid Ali, shoulti 
succeed him ^s sole taluMar ;  that his third son, W ajid Ali, should 
he entitled to a moiety of the profits remaining after payment of 
file Government revenue and other necessary expenses ; and that
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m u st b e  sh ow n , n o t  o n ly  th a t b e l ie f  in  it  w as u n fo u n d e d , b u t that 1895 

it  w as so destitu te  o f  fo u n d a tio n  that n o  on e  e x c e p t  an  in san e Sajid A li 
p erson  w o u ld  h a v e  en terta in ed  it.

Ib a d  A l i.
In the present case, there is no reason whatever for supposing 

that the respondent did not contract debt to the amount stated 
during his twenty years’ management o f the estate. He knew 
the terms o f his father.’s statement before the proof commenced ; 
and, although the onus was upon him of showing that the state- 
ment was due to insane delusion, he had no evidence to contradict 
it. The suggestion that the deceased laboured under delusions 
with respect to his daughter’s garment appears to their Lordships 
to be no less absurd. His statement with regard to that article of 
dress was said to bo contradicted by the evidence o f the appellant,
Sajid Ali, who, in answer to a question by the respondent’s 
pleader, stated : “  My sister died in her husband’s house, she
was married to a talukdar. When she died, she was not wearing 
the pyjamas of one of her brothers.”  Now the deceased, in his 
deposition, said nothing to contradict that statement. Their Lord
ships would naturally infer from his deposition that the domestic 
incident, which is not shown to have been impossible, occurred 
whilst his daughter was still living in family with him, and was 
probably told to him, and not actually observed by him. At all 
events the statement does not afford the least evidence of insane 
delusion.

Their Lordships do not think it necessai’y to refer in detail to 
the evidence o f all the witnesses who were adduced in support o f 
the will. But the testimony of one witness, Dr. O’ Brien, at or 
time Civil Surgeon at Barabanki, is valuable, because he is tj 
only European expert who saw the deceased, and also becsiuse 
character and skill were admitted by the respondent’s Gounse] 
be beyond question. He visited the deceased on the l8th 
1883, tbree weeks before the date o f the will, and on that oc( 
gave him two certificates. One o f these was to the effect thi 
deceased was “  suffering/rom paralysis, the result of an eij 
sation o f blood in the brain. He is physically unfit foiv 
dance at Courts, and in my opinion should be exempt 
such.”  The other was to the effect that the deceased 
------- j  r,f m ind, and is capable of understanding^
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1895 of any will, deed, or otlier legal instrument he may wish to 
g^jiD Ali execute.”  In his deposition as a -witness Dr. O ’ Brien affirmed 
 ̂ the aoouraoj'" o f these documents. He explained that the deceased

“ had recently suffered from an extravasation o f blood in the 
brain,”  and that, in his opinion, any excitement would be likely to 
occasion fresh hEemorrhage. He adhered to his opinion that the 
deceased was mentally sound, and quite capable o f making a will.

Upon the whole evidence, thtsir Lordships have had no diffi
culty in coming to the same conclusion with the District Judge, 
and in rejecting the decision of the Judicial ( )ommissioner. 
There is not only reliable oral testimony, but there are facta in 
the case established beyond conti'oversy, all tending to show that 
the deceased continued in the same mental condition from^the 
time of his first attack in 1879 until his second and fatal attack 
in October 1883.

Their Lordships have had some difficulty in apprehending, and 
are quite unable to concur in, the reasons assigned by the Judicial 
Commissioner for his decision. The learned Judge, niter an exami
nation of the evidence, cites passages from the treatise o f Dr. Ross 
on “  Diseases o f the Nervous System /’ and Dr. Quain’s “  Dictionary 
o f Medicine,”  and then proceeds to quote various dicta o f English 
J udges in cases of insanity and incapacity, which appear to their 
Lordships to have little or no bearing upon the facts of the 
present case. Under the influence apparently o f these medical 
and legal authorities, and relying on the fact spoken to by Dr. 
iQ’ Brion, that there had been extravasation of blood in the brain, 

held that the deceased must, at the time when he made his 
rd will, have had '■ a fresh access of his terrible malady.”  That 
pulative theory, for it is nothing else, illustrates the danger 
jriving inferences o f fact from medical books and judicial 

instead o f depending upon the facts established by the evi- 
in the case. It does not seem to have occurred to the learned 
that assuming the deoaased to have had a “  fresh access ”  

Dr. O’ Brien saw him, which is neither probable nor 
hê  must have recovered from it before the 18th o f June ; 
tbere is not a particle o f evidence to show that there was 
ge in his condition, bodily or mental, between that date 

ficution o f the will.
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Their Lordsliips will humbly advise Her Majesty to dismiss 1895 
the cross-appea,!, and, in the original appeal, to reverse the decree S a jid  A l i  

o f the Judicial Commissioner, to restore the decree o f the District 
Ju d g e , and to order Ibad Ali to p a y  to Sajid Ali and Wajid Ali 
their costs o f the appeal to the Court of the Judicial Commissioner.
Ibad Ali must pay to Sajid Ali and Wajid Ali their costs o f these 
appeals.

Appeal allowed.
Solicitors for the appellants : Messrs. Barrow Rogers.
Solicitor for the respondent: Mr. J. F. Watkins.

C. B. _____________________

GANGA BAKSH a n d  a n o t h e e  (D e fe n d a n t s )  v. JAGAT BAHADUR p. G. ^
SINGH (REPRESENTATIVE OF THE PlAINTJFI'). June 20 <6 21.

[On appeal from the Court o f the Judicial Commissioner o f July 27.
Oudh.]

G ift— Transfer by gift— Pailun to prove alleged intquUable advantage talcen
by donee ooer donor— Contract Act ( I X  o f 1ST2), sections 18 and 17.

Tlio heir to a share in aii ancestral estate, out o f possession, and at a time 
when he expected that liis right would be conteste 1 by another clainiact) 
nude a gift of his title to his brother’s son, pniviiling tliat he, the donor, 
should hare nothing to do with the cost of getting possession. After the 
donee had obtained possession, the douor sued to have the gift set aside.
The gift, having been maintained in the first Court, was set aside by the 
tlie Appellate Court, on the ground that, it haring been made without 
consideration and imprudently as regarded the donor’s interests, he had had 
no opportunity to obtain any advice from an independent person, but had 
only had that advice which came from, or was given on behalf of  ̂ the donee.
Thus the gift was not an equitable transaction which tlie Court should enforce.
The Appellate Court had, however, affirmed the finding o f the first Court, 
that the donor, with full knon ledge of the contents o f the deed, had volunta
rily executed it, and that he had been app.eheusive o f incurring costs in 
litigation in getting possession of his inherited share.

Held, that the Appellate Court was in error in laking it that the question 
v/as whethtr the transaction was an equitable ore which that Court should 
enforce. The defendant was not asking the Court to enforce the deed; and 
the reason why the gift w'as without consideration was explained by thecircum- 
stancea. The reasons given by the Appelhite Court for reversing the decision 
o f the first Court were iusutficient. It did not appear that uns’ound advice 
was given to the douor by, or on behalf of, the tiouee, or that confidence was

°  Present : L ords W atson  aad M o r r is , and S ir  K. Couch
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